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Addressing Overfishing 

Community Contributed 

By `Aha Kiole O Molokai Members 

Since statehood, the people of Molokai have relied on state government to manage Molokaiʻs ocean resources. We 

are currently witnessing profound shortagesin our subsistence gathering sources, which island families rely heavily 

on. We have fewer income opportunities and higher costs of living than most of the other islands. 

From the early 90s, an effort to slow down the noticeable losses from our once rich ecosystems was begun. 

Management by the DLNR has not yielded positive outcomes in terms of maintaining sustainable and healthy 

nearshore fisheries. 

Out of necessity and concern for our families, Molokai has independently generated its own island-wide conservation 

effort.  We have adopted traditional Hawaiian management strategies because of the proven effectiveness of these 

methodologies. In a Community Based Subsistence Fishing Area (CBFSA) designation proposal for our entire 

Northwest side, Pala`au Moku residents are working to come up with best practices designed to manage their area 

intelligently. Increasingly, people have joined the campaign. We have spread the word about how much and when to 

take for ecosystem survival. Our efforts have taken root, and with a few exceptions, Molokai has an understanding of 

fishing pono. 

Because of this collective effort, our residents understood the need to take a huge step back. We watch and remind 

each other, point out spawning seasons, throwing back egg-laying females and the bigger reproductive staged fish. 

We catch and eat low population fish sparingly. We no longer advocate selling `opihi. We’ve had to manage this 

unprecedented paradigm shift on our own, not only without government help, but often with administrative 

roadblocks. 

One of those roadblocks is the relentless usage of our nearshore resources by other-island commercial fishermen 

who are not aware of our conservation effort. Watching others help themselves indiscriminately to what Molokai has 

conscientiously elected to save for fishery replenishment has brought about feelings of extreme frustration. 

Subsistence fishermen have watched helplessly as the most threatened species are hauled off in frightening numbers 

that guarantee depletion. This issue has resulted in a very unfortunate circumstance in which our island residents, 

pushed to the limit, made choices that hurt others, themselves and their own families. We would like to ask those 

handling this pilikia to understand the whole circumstances in their deliberations and findings. 

Displacing the konohiki management system, state laws extending the right to fish in any area were created when 

resources were still plentiful. Clearly, this is no longer the case. The reason non-residents are making trips to our 



shorelines is because poor management and unrestrained free enterprise have caused unrecoverable losses in their 

own areas. The people of Molokai are trying to address resource shortage issues communally, but cannot do so in a 

bubble. 

Molokai residents do not want to be at risk while we work so hard to fix what is broken. We are not in favor of people 

having to take the law into their own hands. We are expecting this situation to bring about much needed 

acknowledgement from the state:  Your support of our efforts to protect our no longer plentiful resources is long 

overdue. Please step forward and work with our island so no more of our families hurt by these kinds of occurrences. 

 

















Desalination plant off the table 
for now 
Pulama Lana‘i’s decision frustrates residents  

January 29, 2015 

By BRIAN PERRY - City Editor (bperry@mauinews.com), The Maui News 

       

LANAI CITY - Lanai residents are frustrated that for now at least, Pulama Lana'i is not going forward 

with a proposed desalination plant to extract fresh water from saltwater, a decision that has thrown 

a monkey wrench into the Lanai Community Plan. 

Lanaians repeatedly told members of the Maui County Council's Planning Committee Wednesday 

night at the Lanai Community Center that the Community Plan - as it made its way through the 

Lanai Community Plan Advisory Committee and the Lanai Planning Commission - was predicated on 

development of the desalination plant as a way to get the water needed for housing and other new 

development. 

Ron McOmber, a member of the plan advisory committee, said panel members were shocked when 

they first learned of the scale of development plans of Pulama Lana'i, the development company of 

Lanai landowner, billionaire Larry Ellison. 

Overall, projects are proposed on 2,500 acres and, with a full build-out, those developments could 

nearly double the island's population from 3,100 residents to 6,000 in 20 years. 

"They were going to do a desal plant," McOmber said. "We go through this whole community plan, 

and guess what? There is no desal plant. We can't develop without water." 

Lanai Planning Commission Chairman John Ornellas said Pulama Lana'i sought a special use permit 

for the desalination plant last year. 

Fact Box 

Facts about Lanai 

Ownership: In June 2012, billionaire Larry Ellison purchased 88,000 acres, or 98 percent of Lanai, 

from former owner Castle & Cooke Inc. The sale included two luxury resorts (Four Seasons Lanai at 

Manele Bay and the Lodge at Koele), two championship golf courses, residential and commercial 

buildings and other assets. Ellison, the co-founder and former chief executive officer of California-

based Oracle Corp., is worth an estimated $54 billion as of Wednesday, according to Forbes 

magazine. 

Area: 140.5 square miles 

Size ranking: Sixth largest of main Hawaiian Islands and smallest publicly accessible inhabited island 

Highest elevation: Mount La-naihale, 3,366 feet 

Channels: Kalohi Channel se-parates Lanai from Molokai to its north; 'Au'au Channel separates it 

from Maui to its east 
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Population: 3,135 people (2010 census) 

Flora and fauna: 64 plant species listed as endangered, candidate or species of concern; Lanaihale 

forest conservation area (3,588 acres of wetland forest); Ka-nepu'u Preserve Natural Area (590 

acres of lowland olopua/lama dryland forest); endangered 'ua'u (Hawaiian petrel) in fern understory 

of Lanaihale forest; Manele-Hulopo'e marine life conservation district with coral reef, sandy beaches 

and rocky habitats; Hawaiian monk seals, green sea turtles and spinner dolphins 

Sources: The Maui News and Lanai Community plan draft update 

"We spent four months reviewing it," he said. 

But the commission concluded that instead of a 30-year permit for the plant, it would grant 15 

years, Ornellas said. The permit was approved, and he said commission members heard later that 

they were being "blamed" for "Pulama shutting down the desal plant." 

He said getting the desalination plant was a top priority for the commission and that the 

development projects hinged on its construction and operation. 

"We told them . . . Without water, you're not going to be able to do anything else," Ornellas said. 

He added that, "so now, they want to do all this development . . . without water. . . . How can they 

justify it when there's no water?" 

Stan Ruidas, vice chairman of the plan advisory committee, said the advisory panel's work on the 

plan "was like a package deal, and the desal was part of the package." 

Alberta de Jetley, the publisher and editor of the Lanai Today newspaper and another member of the 

advisory panel, said she was "extremely disappointed" when the Lanai Planning Commission on June 

18 imposed conditions on the desalination plant as part of the special use permit for its operations. 

According to the commission's minutes, the panel: 

* Granted the permit for 15 years, half of the 30 years requested by Pulama Lana'i. 

* Attached condition No. 23, which states that once the desalination plant is operational, no high-

level aquifer water would be pumped or used in the Manele project district, except in the event of an 

emergency as determined by the Lanai Water Co. and the Lanai Water Advisory Committee, and 

then only for human consumption. 

Kurt Matsumoto, chief operating officer of Pulama Lana'i, said during a break in Wednesday night's 

meeting, that the company had not given up on development of a desalination plant, but its plans 

were being reassessed in light of the planning commission's actions in June. He said the company 

had invested substantially toward developing the plant. 

During public testimony, Matsumoto said that although the estimated population for Lanai with 

proposed developments is 6,000, that was thought to be sustainable population. 

But, "it's not a target," he said. "There's no plan or desire to get there." 

Matsumoto pointed out that Lanai's current community plan calls for a population of 12,000 on the 

island. 

Pulama does not want to do anything that would harm Lanai or change its character, he said. "If 

water's not available, it shouldn't be done." 



Resident Gerry Rubaino said the desalination plant is needed, especially in the dry Manele area. 

"We want development on Lanai," he said. "I want to see the keiki o ka aina prosper on the island. . 

. . The bottom line is the water. . . . As they say, without water, there is no life." 

He also called for more housing on Lanai. 

"Three families. One house. One toilet. How (would) you feel? We need housing," Rubaino said. 

A number of testifiers were upset that the Department of Planning made its own recommendations 

for changes in the community plan earlier this month, without consulting with the advisory group or 

the Lanai Planning Commission. 

Planning commission member Kelli Gima said the community had worked hard on drafting action 

items in the community plan, and she hoped it would help preserve Lanai as a special place. 

"This is my home," she said. "This place is unique. I moved back here because I wanted to raise my 

son here." 

* Brian Perry can be reached at bperry@mauinews.com. 
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